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Strictly Detrimental . . . .

m 111
Advantages of Tabloid DTH
Would Be Numerous, Helpful

By Jud Kinberg

Criticism of the campus critics has rightfully centered on their peculiar

ability to suggest nothing constructive. It is a simple and soul-inflat- ir

practice to take sideswipes without having to be concerned with a substituLe

for what the columnist would tear down. All columnists fall into the trap

at some time and in this and future columns, I hope to extricate myself from

it. Plan Number One: Much has been written about the Daily Tar Heel. Too

much damning and too little praise 'for the job presently being done is the

about a triple-ax- e murder. No veterans"There's a small item on page 17
involved."

Uncommon Sense ....

Absurd Conflicts
If any further evidence be necessary that we need a central

agency on this campus through which all schedule programs
would have to be cleared, one need only look at tonight's jumbled
program.

The International Relations Club is sponsaring a speech by
Dr. Nejla Izzedin, one of the foremost woman scholars in Ara-

bia, in Hill hall tonight.

At the same time, the Carolina Political Union is presenting
a speech in the Graham Memorial Lounge by Elizabeth G.

Flynn, chairman of the. women's committee of the communist
party.

' Both of these speakers should prove very interesting. Un-

doubtedly, many students are desirous of hearing both speeches,

but it will not be possible because the organizations have cros-

sed wires and arejboth presenting their speakers at the same

time. - .

If a central agency were appointed to handle arrangement of
all dates for the numerous campus programs in advance, such

abusurd conflicts could be avoided. This newspaper has been
campaigning for some time for the creation of such an organi-

zation, which would benefit everyone concerned, and prevent
things like tonight's unfortunate occurence.

The UVA is also holding open house tonight, which offers a
third major attraction for interested students. People on this
campus do not have one-trac-k minds. They like good speeches,

. good music, good entertainment. A central clearing house would
see to it that various extra-curricul- ar programs would not all
be presented at the same time. It would avoid useless confusion.
It should be created now.

Nothing Radical
As expected, a few intolerant reactionaries who hate to see

Carolina holding forth as "stronghold of liberalism" are spread-

ing an alarmist cry over the appearance of Elizabeth Gurley
Flynn, women's cdmmittee chairman of - the Communist party,
as CPU sponsored speaker on the campus tonight. A larger
group has voiced fear and a little anxiety over "what will the'
legislature think?"

We urge you ti discount the propaganda of both of these
groups. We urge you to go to hear Miss Flynn this evening,

take part in the discussion and question period afterward, and
then.draw your own conclusions. .

We do not believe in Communism or any of the policies Com-

munists stand for, or the methods in which they carry out their
policies. But, we relish this opportunity to hear one of the high-

est officers in American communist circles and get a personal
inside slant on the party. The question period after Miss Flynn's
talk on the position of the Communist party in the United States
today should be especially enlightening. This has always been
one of the outstanding features of CPU programs.

In bringing Miss. Flynn here to the union is doing nothing
radical or out of the ordinary. They are merely continuing their
longstanding policy of presenting speakers of all political view-

points as laboratory material to aid students in understanding
the national scene. Indeed, though the Carolina Political union
is set up as a non-partis- an political group, a check of its roll at

Campus Political Parties
Should Realign Their Ranks

By Eddie Allen
A wise man once said that it is difference of opinion that makes horseraces.
Were that intelligent (i.e., nongambling) gentleman to turn his attentionto politics, he might apply his axiom to political races except for the factthat in an unfortunate number of instances he would be wrong.
A sure-fir- e cure .for inflamed supporters of any aspiring party is to ask

him the simple uestion: "

tone ' of the criticism. I believe that
general student apathy towards the
paper can best be dispelled by a rad-

ical change.
The best change in the "radical"

category would include makeup, size
and format. More and more univer-
sities have turned to tabloid form. A
tabloid-siz- e DTH would be a novel and
arresting newspaper.

Instead of the four large pages,
there would be eight of half the
size. This tabloid format makes pos-

sible greater concentration of im
portant stories, greater play for
all stories. The DTH as it is now
cannot give adequate prominence to
the many stories it must print. For
all practical purposes, the bottom
half of the front-pag- e is dead
space. That this is true is shown by
the high degree of listless feature
stories which wind up down there.
An ad-fu- ll, L'il Abnered back page

makes it impossible to give any ade-

quate space to stories which are rele-
gated to it by lack of front-pag- e

room.
No matter what the amount of

stories, the third page is completely
devoted to sports. Many days there
is not enough good copy to justify
use of the entire page for this one
genre, but custom and usage bar the
third page to any other style of re-
porting.

The answer to more complex cam-
pus newspaper needs, then, seems to
be the tabloid. With eight pages,

Bill Robertson

has access to the friends of our new
Secretary of State, General George
Marshall. On Tuesday Pearson wrote
t.h? following:
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friends made it clear that he was fed
up with being a diplomat, did not
relish becoming Secretary of State
and wanted to retire to Virginia as
soon, as his job in Crna was finished.

Perhaps General' Marshall's friends
are sneering acquaintances of Mr.
Pearson. B.R.

The United States is shipping pop-

lar logs to Holland because there is
a slioi'tage of wood there to . make
shoes.

Twenty-seve- n out of every 100 em-

ployees in the automobile industry
are World War II veterans.

The life of carbon paper can be pro-
longed by heating slightly.

j
1

there is much larger opportunity for
highlighting'' newsworthy reporting.
Every page can have its big headline?,
its "big" stories. Ads can be spaced

out so that they don't dominate any
single page. The result will be a

"punched-up- " presentation of straight
news stories. No longer will they be

buried under small headlines and un-

derneath many inches of type.
Reduction of the size of the ed-

itorial page will allow greater choice

in the use of columns and columnists.
There will no longer be the need for
obvious "gap-fillers- ." Streamlined, rid
of its deadening wood, the edit page

will carry .even greater weight, exert
greater force than at present.

Addition of the four pages will

bring more intensive organization
of news material. One page can be

devoted to organizational activities,
making it possible for those in-

terested to quickly find the pertin-

ent articles. Specific item readers
will no longer have to search
through a welter of current news,
features and UP releases. "

Reduction in size will also mean

that the sport page can prune its
stories more closely. During seasons
when there is a heavy volume of

sports copy, this section can expand
onto two pages. But there will no

longer be the pressing necessity to

plug up holes in a large-size- d full
page.

To go with the streamlined, more
effective Daily Tar Heel, work should
be started on a Sunday supplement.
This would add a second tremendous
stimulant to student reception of the
DTH. v

In proposing this major change,
I realize that the problems con-

fronting any tabloid pioneers arc
real. Dressing and formidable. It
will probably take until the sum-

mer or next fall before all the er

bugs could be eradi-
cated. But it is a plan which pre-

sents so many tangible advantages
that it demands serious consider-
ation.
I've talked the idea over with edi-

tors of the DTH, who are doing a
fine job on the present newspaper
but they alone can do little. It would
require potent campus-wid- e support
to implement the changes I've sug-
gested. That is the reason that I've
presented the plan to all of you. Why
not let the Daily Tar Heel know what
you think about a modern, tabloid
newspaper to serve the expanding
University of North Carolina?

It HereHappens . . .
4:00 p.m. Norman Foerster speaks

at Bull's Head bookshop tea.
' 4:15 p.m. Student activities for

federal world government, Grail
Grail Room of Graham Memorial.

7:30 p.m. Alpha Delta Pi alumnae
meet, ADPi House.

8:30 p.m. Dr. Nejla Izzedin speak?
on Middle East conflicts, Graham Me-

morial.
v.vv .p.m. juiaiectic Senate meet?,

Di hall, third floor New West.

ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS PUZZLE

Carolina Merry-Go-Rou-
nd

By Bob Jones and

In Tuesday's issue of The Tar Heel there appeared an article by Earl Heff-
ner advocating a "good old-fashion- ed two-part- y system for the South." The
article begins with a brief historical review which gives no explanation of
causes. It continues with a discussion of the present situation which I quote
in part: Lately the situation has become more acute. Perhaps it is the
maturation of the mind that makes this seem so. Whether this be true or no,
evidence is mounting that the South, potentially the rich frontier of the
nation, is yet suffering postwar ef--

present will clearly indicate they lean right of center in their
political outlook as a whole.

The campus should receive Miss Flynn in the same construc-

tive spirit as they received Norman Thomas and Klan wizard
Hiram Evans several years ago.

To repeat: We don't like any of them, and we don't like com-

munism, but we're going to hear Miss Flynn tonight with an
open mind.

Let's give our government
a piece of our mind.

our best thinking, not just a

"Just how is your party basically S

and "distinctively different in its goals
and ideologies from the rival party?"

At that point, unless he by chance
is the possessor of a Mark" Sullivan
digest for the past decade along with
the clandestine memoirs of our na-

tion's party chairmen he more than
j likely will flounder into an abyss of
futile fuming and generalities.

All too often ballot battles are
waged over the mere question of the
"Outs" wanting "In" and the "Ins"
wanting to retain the official cushioned
seats for their official cushioned pos-

teriors. An example of such monu-
mental mob psychology is evident in
each of the past two national elec-

tions.
The fall of 1944 found the then-powerf- ul

Democrats appealing to
the equestrian urge among its con-

stituents, urging them not to change
horses in the middle of the stream.
Last November the Republicans

reverted to infantile three-corner- ed

strategy, cooingly and suggestively
inquired of the American - public:
"Want a change?"

All of which is nothing to anyone
who has observed the political cycle
over the years. The Republicans get
"in," stay long enough for the Dem-

ocrats to convince the populace that
a grand mess is being made of things,
then the see-sa- w swings back and
forth, ad infinitum.

But at least national party lead- -

ers can point to a iew siaos oi
whole-grai- n wood in their plat-

forms, even if they are the type
which miraculously disappear with
the inaugural oaths.
On the Carolina campus the only

evidence of party differentiation
(party: an obscure being akin to the
groundhog which appears for a few
weeks previous to fall and spring
elections, then hibernates again)
would seem to be the wearing of a
bauble which distinguishes the fra-

ternity from the nonfraternity men
"Greek" election's have been the or
der of the day on this campus for a
great number of years, although with
the new cosmopolitan aspect of the
student body there at last seems some
hope of a renaissance.

At the risk of taking a cue from
most other editorializers infesting
these pages, and being blindly criti
cal, it would seem that among all the
admitted shortcomings of the present
student government, lack of a dis-

tinctive and carefully-considere-d plat
form by either party is in most ur
gent need of reform.

As it is there are few who will
gainsay the fact that elections at he
Carolina are run on a "personality"
basis alone. Such is necessarily the
case to a certain degree. Yet would
it not be practical to require the
rival parties to submit a well on
thought-ou- t platform - in ample
time previous to election day to
allow students to know WHY they
are voting for Norm, Dorm or Joe

Keep your temper nobody wants it.

Crossword Puzzle

fects of not World War II, but the
Civil War.

The article ends on a note of hope
for the future based on the possibili-
ties of the development of a two-par- ty

system.
It is quite true that the present

one-part- y system in the South does
not satisfy the needs of the people.
However, the explanation for this
fact is not to be sought in the na-

ture of the one-part- y system but
in the nature of the one party com-

posing that system. The Southern
Democrats of today are in large
part serving the interests of The
Southern Bourboss and Northern
monopolists who are attempting to
put a brake upon the economic de-

velopment or, more precisely, the
industrialization of the South.
Under the circumstances another

party in the South is necessary a
party composed of all those groups
suffering from political and economic
domination. Principal among these
groups are Southern small business,
the workers, both agricultural and in-

dustrial, and the Negro people.

It is quite clear that the Republican
Party the party of Hoover, Morgan,
et al., in no way expresses the in-

terests of the people of the South.
We shall therefore be forced to rely
upon our own strength; but at the
same time we should not hesitate to
seek allies among those liberal poli-

tical groups in the North who are or-

ganizing against our common enemy.

This article on a two-par- ty sy-

stem in the South has a realistic
basis and it is possible that we shall
hear more about the question in the
future not only in the columns of
the Daily Tar Heel but in those of
other liberal Southern newspapers.
We have already been informed by

our colleague, Drew Pearson, that he
has access to the innermost councils
of the State Department. However,

has now made it clear that he also

Greek and for what they stand?
In addition, outside of exterior.

legislation, the parties should take it
themselves to ask rhetorically a

reason for their existence, should re
align their ragged ranks by work and
attempt to serve the purpose for
which they were intended.
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ACROSS 34 Building wing
35 Peck1 Male eat SS Make lace4 Suitor with shuttlo9 Matterhorn 37 Choose12 Stir 40 Musical note13 Chaplain 41 Gut on flshhool14 Great wave

15 Shooting star 43 Stung
attaching line

17 Artist 45 Tea grounds19 Black liquor 4-7-Also20 Portico 48 Beast21 Supporter 80 Lead25 Mr. Gantry 63 Trouble
astray

28 Conjunction 84 Bravery29 Saw 8ft Cure leather81 High note 57 WanderS3 Mohammedan 88 Gives offleader 59 Not happy

COMPLETE LEASED WIRE

The opinion expressed by the columnists sre their own and not neces-
sarily those of The Daily Tar Heel
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1 Hat
2 Lyric poem
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